
$1,689,000 - 619 Irena Avenue # A, Redondo Beach
MLS® #SB23032107

$1,689,000
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,504 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Redondo Beach, 

Itâ€™s Like Living On a Postcard! Mother
nature puts on a show every night â€“ FOR
FREE! This tri-level is optimized for the beach
living experience. The top of the stairs opens
into an open concept Kitchen and informal
Dining area. Generous counter tops make a
great work space for any chef. Walk down the
hallway and experience an even larger vaulted
ceiling Dining Room and Living area with fully
appointed Wet Bar including wine rack and
fridge. There is also a beautiful brick fireplace
for those cooler nights. Upper-level has
windows for views in every direction to take
advantage of stunning sunsets and cool sea
breezes and many windows have their own
cozy window seats. Walk through the elegant
french doors off the Living Room and enjoy the
patio complete with gas hook-ups for those
summertime BBQs. The patio also has a
roomy storage room and separate laundry
room. The primary suite is large with one
walk-in closet and a large sliding door closet.
Primary bathroom has a Jacuzzi bath spa and
stand alone shower. There is a spacious guest
room and an office with custom built ins!! 
Lower level off the garage has a large Bonus
Room â€“ Great for Exercise or Hobbies! 
Large 2-car garage has lots of built-in storage.
Within walking distance to shopping,
restaurants, schools, and the beach. Beach
Living At Its Best!  This one is a must see!!

Built in 1988



Additional Information

City Redondo Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90277

MLS® # SB23032107

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,504

Lot Size 0.19

Neighborhood N/A

Levels Three Or More

Garages 2

School District Redondo Unified

HOA Dues $300

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Sue Connell

Provided By: West Shores Realty, Inc.

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of March 29th, 2024 at 4:40am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


